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Introduction: The objective of this 2-arm parallel trial was to determine the plaque removal efficacy (main outcome)
and themotivation assessment (secondary outcome) comparing amanual versus an interactive power toothbrush in
orthodontic patients.Methods: Sixty adolescents with fixed orthodontic appliances in both arches were randomized
in a 1:1 ratio in this parallel, randomized, examiner-blind controlled clinical trial. Eligibility criteria included at least 16
natural teeth, 1-6 “focus care areas,” plaque score of$1.75, no severe caries, gingivitis and periodontitis, no dental
prophylaxis, no smoking, no antibiotics, and no chlorhexidinemouth rinse. Subjects were to brush unsupervised with
either an interactive power toothbrush (Oral-B Professional Care 6000, D36/EB20) with Bluetooth technology or a
regular manual toothbrush (Oral-B Indicator 35 soft). Focus care areas were each brushed for 10 additional
seconds. Plaque removal was assessed with the use of the Turesky Modification of the Quigley-Hein Plaque
Index (TMQHPI) to determine change from baseline at 2 and 6 weeks. Supervised brushing at screening and
post-treatment visits recorded actual brushing times. Subject-reported motivational aspects were recorded at
screening and week 6. Results: Fifty-nine subjects aged 13-17 years completed the study. The interactive power
toothbrushprovided significantly (P\0.001) greater plaque reduction versus themanual toothbrush at 2 and6weeks
according to the whole-mouth TMQHPI. The treatment difference in adjusted mean plaque change from baseline
was 0.777 (95% CI 0.614-0.940) at week 2 and 0.834 (0.686-0.981) at week 6. Mean reductions in the number of
focus care areas were also significantly greater (P\0.001) in the power brush group at weeks 2 and 6. Brushing
times increased significantly at weeks 2 and 6 (P #0.013) versus baseline in the interactive power brush group
only. Subject-reported motivation was significantly increased in the interactive power brush group at week 6
versus screening (P #0.005). Conclusions: An interactive power toothbrush generated increased brushing times
and significantly greater plaque removal versus amanual brush. (Am JOrthod Dentofacial Orthop 2019;155:462-72)
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affect motivation to perform regular, conscientious
toothbrushing.1-4 Individually and collectively, these
factors can contribute to greater levels of undisturbed
dental plaque, which could promote caries formation
and gingival disease in susceptible individuals via
the production of acid-producing, cariogenic, and
pathogenic microbiota in the plaque biofilms.5-8

Undesirably high rates of gingivitis and caries in ad-
olescents have been found across diverse geographies
and populations.9-14 If youth also have fixed
orthodontic appliances—which are common in the teen
years—the risk is even greater. Orthodontic arch wires,
brackets, and other appliance components impede easy
access to oral hygiene on tooth surfaces and at the
gumline, heightening the propensity for disease
without consistent, intentional efforts at thorough
plaque disruption.15-18

With fixed orthodontics, an oral hygiene protocol
that incorporates effective and convenient home care
products to remove plaque, particularly in difficult-to-
access areas, is key to improving patient compliance
and avoiding disease. Power (electric) toothbrushes
have been evaluated across a broad array of population
groups and study designs and have demonstrated similar
or significantly greater (for the oscillating-rotating class)
plaque removal compared with standard manual tooth-
brushes.19-26 Some additionally offer options for
targeted needs, such as orthodontic brush heads to
improve interbracket cleaning.

Beyond their clinically proven efficacy in removing
plaque, power toothbrushes can enhance patient moti-
vation, leading to increased toothbrushing frequency
and duration.27-29 In a randomized trial of 40 subjects,
participants using an oscillating-rotating power brush
brushed longer than those using a manual toothbrush
and were more compliant with twice-daily 2-minute
brushing sessions than participants using a manual
toothbrush.30 Improving compliance is particularly
salient for the adolescent orthodontic population
because research has revealed that substandard oral hy-
giene in teens is prevalent even without the added
burden of obstruction to tooth surfaces generated
from wires and brackets.4,31-33

Combining oral hygiene aids with technology-based
features that resonate with the teen demographic is a
novel way to encourage compliance with toothbrushing.
The impetus originates in the knowledge that adoles-
cents, in developed and emerging countries alike, are
high users of mobile technology and assimilate it into
many aspects of daily life, including the use of smart-
phone wireless device applications (“apps”).34,35 Health
and fitness apps are increasingly popular. In 2015 the
Pew Research Center revealed that 62% of surveyed
American Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthoped
smartphone owners reported using their phone to
investigate health conditions in the previous year.36

Consistent with these trends, an oscillating-rotating po-
wer brush has been linked to wireless Bluetooth technol-
ogy to provide real-time feedback to help improve
brushing habits. The 2-way communication between
the smartphone-connected mobile app and the power
toothbrush means the user gets instant information
about variables such as session length and excessive
brushing force, and personalized reminders to focus on
preselected areas of special concern as identified by their
dental professional. Other features, such as access to a
newsfeed and calendar while brushing, are intended to
increase engagement with toothbrushing.

A recent clinical trial explored the plaque-reducing
efficacy of this interactive Bluetooth-connected power
toothbrush versus a standard manual toothbrush in a
population of adolescent volunteers without orthodon-
tics. After 2 weeks, the interactive power brush produced
a 34% mean plaque reduction relative to baseline,
compared to a 1.7% reduction for the regular manual
brush.37 Based on the results of that study, the question
emerged of whether similar improvements in plaque
removal versus a control would be afforded from the
interactive power brush with Bluetooth technology in
adolescents wearing fixed orthodontic appliances and
therefore with greater oral hygiene challenges. The re-
sults of this investigation are the first to be published
evaluating the impact of an interactive power tooth-
brush on plaque removal and compliance attributes
among this patient population.

Specific objectives or hypotheses

The objectives of this study were to evaluate (1) the
plaque removal efficacy and (2) the motivation assess-
ment with the use of an interactive power toothbrush
versus a regular manual brush in an adolescent
population with orthodontic fixed appliances.
METHODS

Trial design and any changes after trial
commencement

This was a parallel-group, randomized, active-
controlled trial with a 1:1 allocation ratio.
Participants, eligibility criteria, and settings

The study was conducted at the Department of Or-
thodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics, University
Medical Center of the Johannes Gutenberg University,
Mainz, Germany, from September 7, 2015, to November
5, 2015. Sixty adolescent subjects with fixed orthodontic
ics April 2019 � Vol 155 � Issue 4
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appliances (0.2200 slot; Roth Prescription) in both well
aligned arches were randomized to test groups in this
examiner-blind study. All participants enrolled were
required to be in good general health, be routine manual
toothbrush users, and satisfy all other study entrance
criteria at the screening visit: at least 16 natural teeth
(excluding third molars) with facial and lingual scorable
surfaces; at least 1, but not more than 6, “focus care
areas” (defined in Experimental Protocol below); a
whole-mouth average screening Turesky Modified
Quigley-Hein Plaque Index (TMQHPI) plaque score of
$1.7524,38; familiarity with smartphone use; no severe
or untreated caries, severe gingivitis, or active or
advanced periodontitis requiring treatment; no
smoking or any other type of tobacco use; no
antibiotics or chlorhexidine mouth rinse use within the
2 weeks before screening; and no dental prophylaxis
within the 4 weeks before screening.

In accordance with the ethical standards established
in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later amend-
ments, the Institutional Review Board of Johannes Gu-
tenberg University (code 837.485.14 (9724)) reviewed
and approved the study protocol and the subject consent
form before study inception. Each subject and guardian
provided written and informed consent before participa-
tion.
Interventions

Two different toothbrushes were evaluated for their
comparative efficacy in plaque removal over a 6-week
period: (1) the interactive power brush with Bluetooth
technology, consisting of an Oral-B Professional Care
6000 (D36) rechargeable power brush with Oral-B Preci-
sion Clean brush head (EB20; Procter & Gamble, Cincin-
nati, Ohio), charger, and smartphone (Samsung Galaxy
S3; Samsung Electronics Co, Suwon, South Korea)
equipped with Oral-B Application v2.1, OB2 phone
app (Procter & Gamble); and (2) the manual brush con-
trol, Oral-B Indicator 35 soft manual toothbrush (Procter
& Gamble). Subjects used their assigned test products at
home unsupervised for the study duration, brushing
twice daily—morning and evening—for 2 minutes with
Blend-a-Med Classic (1450 ppm NaF; Procter & Gamble,
Gross Gerau, Germany) dentifrice either in their
customary manner (manual brush group) or according
to the manufacturer's instructions, including use of
the Oral-B phone application (interactive power brush
group). All subjects were directed to brush each individ-
ual focus care area for an additional 10 seconds after the
overall brushing.

To quantify plaque formation at screening for eligi-
bility, baseline, and the 2-week and 6-week efficacy
April 2019 � Vol 155 � Issue 4 American
assessments, a qualified examiner blinded to individual
subject treatment assignments performed the
TMQHPI39,40 on subjects with disclosed plaque.
Scorable teeth (up to 28, excluding third molars,
crowns, and surfaces with cervical restorations) were
graded on buccal and lingual surfaces for up to 56
sites on tooth surfaces exclusive of bracketed areas as
follows: 0 5 no plaque; 1 5 separate flecks of plaque
at the cervical margin; 2 5 a thin, continuous band of
plaque (up to 1 mm) at the cervical margin; 3 5 a
band of plaque wider than 1 mm, but covering less
than one-third of the side of the crown of the tooth;
4 5 plaque covering at least one-third but less than
two-thirds of the side of the crown of the tooth;
5 5 plaque covering two-thirds or more of the side of
the crown of the tooth.

To assess plaque levels on vestibular tooth surfaces
where orthodontic appliances were present, a Modified
Quigley-Hein Index (MQH), as prescribed by Kossack
and Jost-Brinkmann,41 was used. MQH plaque scores
for orthodontics patients are as follows: 05 no plaque;
15 single plaque areas; 25 appearance of discreet pla-
que lines; 3 5 plaque extension up to one-third of the
tooth surface and thin plaque strip around the wire;
45 plaque extension up to two-thirds of the tooth sur-
face and broad plaque strip; 55 plaque extension more
than two-thirds of the tooth surface.

For each subject, areas in the dentition showing
considerable dental plaque accumulation and thus indi-
cating the need for oral hygiene improvement were iden-
tified by the clinical examiner (C.E.) at the screening visit
and recorded as focus care areas. Subjects were in-
structed to dedicate extra brushing time to these zones
throughout the trial, as described previously. For the
interactive power brush group, the Oral-B application
was programmed with the individually designated focus
care areas, and operated like an interactive reminder,
prompting subjects via pictograms regarding the addi-
tional brushing time needed. Designated focus care
areas were communicated to the manual control group
via verbal instruction, in customary clinician-patient in-
teractions. At the final visit, focus care areas were again
chosen by the clinical examiner in the same manner as at
screening to ascertain whether the quantity and location
of these special need areas had changed.

To determine whether the use of the interactive po-
wer and manual control toothbrushes would affect the
length of toothbrushing sessions, the number of seconds
that subjects brushed under supervision was recorded at
the screening visit (subjects using their own at-home
manual toothbrush as they normally do) and at the post-
treatment 2- and 6-week visits after plaque evaluations.
Subjects were told to brush as they normally would with
Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics
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their assigned products while clinical site personnel
discreetly recorded the brushing session length.

Multiple measures were incorporated in the study
design to avoid confounding factors and ensure data
integrity. Subject selection criteria allowed for only reg-
ular manual brush users who would not have previous
experience with the power toothbrush and app, as well
as for participants with smartphone familiarity so there
would not be a disparate learning curve or novelty factor
bias. For validity of the plaque assessments, before each
afternoon study visit participants were directed to refrain
from toothbrushing and from performing any other oral
hygiene procedures after their morning brushing (and no
later than 8:00 am). Subjects were also instructed to
cease eating, drinking, or chewing gum for 2 hours
before their appointment, other than small sips of water
up to 45 minutes beforehand. Furthermore, subjects
were questioned at all visits to confirm that each study
criterion continued to be met, including the nonuse of
non–study-assigned oral hygiene products.

Outcomes (primary and secondary)

For analysis of motivational aspects related to tooth-
brushing with the interactive power toothbrush, subjects
in the interactive power brush group responded to
queries about their inclination to brush twice daily,
and to brush for at least 2 minutes per brushing session
at screening and again at study end. Responses were
coded as scores 1-5, with 1 indicating highest
motivation or agreement, and 5 lowest.

To determine whether the subjects understood the
home use toothbrushing oral and written instructions,
clinical staff supervised all subjects' brushing after their
baseline visit plaque assessments and gave reinstruction
as necessary.

Sample size calculation

The sample size of 60 randomized subjects (30 per
group) was chosen for logistical considerations.

Interim analyses and stopping guidelines

Not applicable.

Randomization (random number generation,
allocation concealment, implementation)

Randomization in 1:1 allocation to the 2 test groups
was achieved via a computer-generated program, which
also stratified qualified subjects based on gender, base-
line whole-mouth TMQHPI-MQH (#3.8 vs .3.8), age
(13-14 y vs 15-17 y), and number of focus care areas
(#5 vs 6).
American Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthoped
Blinding

Both the assignment process and the test products
distribution were conducted in a protected area to
ensure examiner blinding to group assignments.
Statistical analyses (primary and secondary
outcomes, subgroup analyses)

Demographic and baseline variables were summa-
rized by treatment group. The TMQHPI and MQH data
were combined into a single dataset representing both
fixed orthodontia and orthodontia-free tooth surface
scores, and the evaluation results are labeled herein as
TMQHPI-MQH. Statistical analyses for plaque efficacy
were based on average whole-mouth TMQHPI-MQH
change from baseline score. The 2- and 6-week plaque
reduction was analyzed separately for treatment differ-
ences with the use of an analysis of covariance (AN-
COVA) with baseline whole mouth TMQHPI-MQH
score as the covariate. Similar analysis was carried out
for determining treatment differences in the identified
focus care areas. The within-treatment difference from
baseline scores for each end point was tested versus
zero with the use of a paired t test.

The brushing times (in seconds) collected at
screening, week 2 and week 6 were summarized, and
the changes from screening-visit brushing times were
analyzed for treatment group differences with the use
of the Wilcoxon rank sum test because the data were
determined to be non-normally distributed. The
distribution of the number (and percentage) of subjects
in each focus care area was computed at the screening
and week 6 visits. In addition, the mean change (from
screening) in number of focus care areas at week 6 was
analyzed with the use of a nonparametric ANCOVA
analysis because the data were determined to be
non-normally distributed. The mean changes in
toothbrushing motivation after treatment compared
with baseline were analyzed with the use of a
1-sample t test based on the difference between
post-treatment and baseline values, with no correction
for multiple testing. All treatment comparisons were 2
sided with an a 5 0.05 significance level.
RESULTS

Participant flow

Sixty adolescent subjects 13-17 years of age (mean
14.5 years) with fixed orthodontic appliances in both
arches were randomized in a 1:1 allocation to test
groups in this single-blind study, with 59 participants
completing all study visits (Fig 1).
ics April 2019 � Vol 155 � Issue 4



Assessed for eligibility (n= 61)

Excluded  (n= 1)
♦ Not meeting inclusion criteria (n= 1)

Analyzed  (n= 30 )

Lost to follow-up (n= 0 )

Allocated to manual brush (n=30 )
♦ Received allocated intervention (n= 30 )

Lost to follow-up (did not show up) (n=1) 

Allocated to use interactive brush (n= 30)
♦ Received allocated intervention (n= 30)

Analyzed  (n= 29 )

Allocation

Analysis

Follow-Up

Randomized (n= 60)

Enrollment

Fig 1. CONSORT flow diagram.

Table I. Baseline subject characteristics (randomized
subjects)

Characteristic
Interactive power
brush (n 5 30)

Manual control
(n 5 30)

Total
(n 5 60)

Mean age, y 14.5 6 1.14 14.5 6 1.27 14.5 6 1.20
Age range, y 13-17 13-17 13-17
Female, n (%) 15 (50%) 15 (50%) 30 (50%)
Male, n (%) 15 (50%) 15 (50%) 30 (50%)
White, n (%) 26 (86.7%) 27 (90%) 53 (88.3%)
Nonwhite,
n (%)

4 (13.3%) 3 (10%) 7 (11.7%)

Two-sample t test, chi-square test, and Fisher Exact test were used to
compare balance of demographic characteristic between the groups
(P 5 1.000).
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Baseline data

Baseline characteristics were similar in both groups.
Table I provides additional detail about the demographic
variables of the study population and the evaluable da-
taset. Baseline (pretreatment) whole-mouth mean
TMQHPI-MQH plaque scores did not differ significantly
between the brush test groups (P 5 0.835), with means
of 3.93 and 3.89 for the interactive power brush and
manual brush control groups, respectively. The 2 groups
also had similar baseline (pretreatment) mean
TMQHPI-MQH plaque scores for focus care areas
(P 5 0.697; Tables II and III).

Numbers analyzed for each outcome and subgroup
analyses, estimation and precision

Regarding the efficacy of the 2 brushes, the interac-
tive power brush provided a significantly higher plaque
removal benefit compared with the manual control
brush at weeks 2 and 6 (P \0.001), with between-
treatment differences in whole-mouth TMQHPI-MQH
adjusted mean score changes from baseline of 0.777
(95% CI 0.614-0.940) and 0.834 (0.686-0.981), respec-
tively. Both groups produced significant reductions in
April 2019 � Vol 155 � Issue 4 American
whole-mouth TMQHPI-MQH scores versus baseline at
weeks 2 and 6 (Table II).

Regarding comparative efficacy for focus care areas,
at weeks 2 and 6 the interactive power brush produced
a significantly greater focus care area plaque removal
benefit compared with the manual control brush
(P \0.001). Between-treatment differences for
TMQHPI-MQH adjusted mean score changes from base-
line at weeks 2 and 6 were 0.881 (95% CI 0.687-1.074)
Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics



Table II. Week 2 and week 6 whole-mouth mean TMQHPI-MQH efficacy results for evaluable subjects

Group
Baseline

mean 6 SD

Adjusted mean
change from

baseline (95% CI)
% change from

baseline* P valuey
Between-treatment
difference (95% CI)

Treatment
comparison
P value

Week 2
Interactive power
brush (n 5 29)

3.926 6 0.2674 1.414 (1.300-1.528) 36.2% \0.001 0.777 (0.614-0.940) \0.001

Manual control
brush (n 5 30)

3.894 6 0.2643 0.637 (0.525-0.749) 16.3% \0.001

Week 6
Interactive power
brush (n 5 28)

3.926 6 0.2674 1.808 (1.704-1.912) 46.2% \0.001 0.834 (0.686-0.981) \0.001

Manual control
brush (n 5 30)

3.894 6 0.2643 0.974 (0.874-1.074) 24.9% \0.001

*% change from baseline 5 100 3 (adjusted mean change divided by overall baseline mean); yWithin-group difference from baseline
TMQHPI-MQH was tested versus zero with the use of a paired t test.

Table III. Week 2 and week 6 focus care areas mean TMQHPI-MQH efficacy results for evaluable subjects

Group
Baseline

mean 6 SD

Adjusted mean
change from

baseline (95% CI)
% change from

baseline* P valuey
Between-treatment
difference (95% CI)

Treatment
comparison
P value

Week 2
Interactive power
brush (n 5 29)

4.499 6 0.3395 1.696 (1.561-1.831) 37.6% \0.001 0.881 (0.687-1.074) \0.001

Manual control
brush (n 5 30)

4.531 6 0.2971 0.815 (0.683-0.947) 18.1% \0.001

Week 6
Interactive power
brush (n 5 28)

4.499 6 0.3395 2.114 (2.003-2.225) 46.8% \0.001 0.990 (0.832-1.148) \0.001

Manual control
brush (n 5 30)

4,531 6 0.2971 1.124 (1.017-1.231) 24.9% \0.001

*% change from baseline 5 100 3 (adjusted mean change divided by overall baseline mean); yWithin-group difference from baseline
TMQHPI-MQH was tested versus zero with the use of a paired t test.
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and 0.990 (0.832-1.148), respectively. Similar to whole-
mouth plaque data, both groups produced significant
reductions in mean plaque scores for focus care areas
versus baseline at weeks 2 and 6 (Table III; Fig 2).

In considering overall focus care area frequency, the
mean number across the entire study population at
screening was 5.3 (median 5), and the treatment groups
were balanced, with 5.2 and 5.5 focus care areas for the
interactive power and manual groups, respectively
(P 5 0.142). After 6 weeks, the interactive power brush
provided a mean reduction in the total number of focus
care areas compared with screening of 2.4 areas,
compared with a drop of 1.5 for the manual control
brush. The between-group difference favored the inter-
active power brush group with significantly greater
reduction in focus care area prevalence compared with
the manual group (P 5 0.009; Fig 2).

In both brush groups, focus care areas were most
commonly found in 3 regions of the dentition at both
American Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthoped
screening and week 6: the posterior upper left buccal,
posterior upper right buccal, and front lower facial re-
gions. The prevalences of focus care areas in these 3 re-
gions before treatment were 87%-93% for the
interactive power brush and 97%-100% for the manual
control brush groups. At week 6, the frequency of focus
care areas in these regions had declined to 54%-64% in
the interactive power brush group compared with
80%-87% in the manual brush group.

At screening, the 2 brush groups were not dissimilar
in their recorded median (6SD) brushing session time
(P 5 0.411): 126 6 52.74 seconds and
118 6 44.52 seconds for the interactive power brush
and manual control brush groups, respectively. After
treatment, subjects in the interactive power brush group
had significantly longer recorded median brushing times
than the manual control brushers (P\0.001). At week 2
the median brushing time for the power brush group had
increased to 177 6 30.07 seconds, and at week 6 it was
ics April 2019 � Vol 155 � Issue 4



Fig 2. Percentage of subjects with focus care areas: interactive power brush group (top) and control
(bottom).
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181 6 44.26 seconds. Median brushing session lengths
for the manual control group were 1306 45.92 seconds
and 1146 40.61 seconds at weeks 2 and 6, respectively.
The changes in brushing time across the study duration
were not significant (P $0.099) for the manual brush
control group, although the gains in median brushing
session time in the interactive power brush control group
of 51 seconds and 55 seconds at weeks 2 and 6, respec-
tively, were statistically significant (P #0.013; Fig 3).

Before test brush assignment, subjects in the interac-
tive power brush group were asked about their motiva-
tion to brush 2 times per day, on a scale of 1 to 5,
with 1 indicating the highest motivation. The mean
baseline score was 2.63 6 1.00, with 43.3% of respon-
dents answering with an assessment of 1 or 2. After
6 weeks of test brush usage, the same question was
asked and the mean score was 1.93 6 0.78, with
April 2019 � Vol 155 � Issue 4 American
86.7% ranking their motivation as 1 or 2. This mean
improvement of 0.70 units over the course of the study
in the motivation for brushing twice daily was significant
(P 5 0.0005).

Subjects in the interactive power brush group were
also queried as to their motivation to brush for the rec-
ommended brushing time ($2 minutes). At baseline, the
mean response was 2.306 0.88, with 56.7% of the sub-
jects giving a response of 1 or 2. Their motivation was
assessed again at study end and the mean score was
1.836 0.83, with 73.3% of the group giving a response
of 1 or 2. This 0.47-unit mean increase in
motivation compared with baseline also was significant
(P #0.0054).

Nearly all subjects assigned to the interactive power
brush group (93.1%) indicated with a score of 1 or 2 their
agreement with the statement, “With the app, I can do
Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics



Fig 3. Median brushing times (126 and 118 seconds for the power and manual brushes, respectively)
were similar at screening (P 5 0.411). At week 2 (177 s for power and 130 s for manual) and week 6
(181 s for power and 114 s for manual), power brush users brushed significantly longer (P#0.002) than
manual brush users.
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more for my oral care,” and 90% similarly responded
with a 1 or 2 to the statement, “With the app, time
goes faster during brushing.”

Harms

Both before test product assignment and at all post-
treatment visits, a comprehensive assessment of the oral
soft and hard tissues was conducted via visual examina-
tion of the oral cavity and perioral area, including the
gingiva (free and attached), hard and soft palate,
oropharynx/uvula, buccal mucosa, tongue, floor of the
mouth, labial mucosa, mucobuccal/mucolabial folds,
lips, perioral area, and integrity of the dental surfaces.
Both brushes were well tolerated. No adverse events
were noted or reported during the study. No serious
harm was observed.

DISCUSSION

Main findings in the context of the existing
evidence, interpretation

Although power toothbrushes with varying modes of
operation are widely available (eg, sonic, side-to-side ac-
tion), meta-analyses from the Cochrane Review Group
have concluded that a single class—oscillating-rotating
power toothbrushes—has substantiated greater reduc-
tions in plaque and gingivitis than side-to-side electric
brushes and standard manual toothbrushes.19,20 The
power toothbrush used in the present study is in the
family of oscillating-rotating power toothbrushes with
statistically and clinically significant antiplaque and
American Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthoped
antigingivitis benefits documented in more than 250
laboratory and clinical published investigations.21 Ex-
panding on this established efficacy, the novel technol-
ogy platform used in this clinical trial combines the
interactive oscillating-rotating brush with Bluetooth
technology.

Adolescents may be among the most formidable pop-
ulations in which to effect change regarding oral hy-
giene.1,3,4,31-33 In a previous similarly designed trial of
shorter duration with German adolescents who did not
have fixed orthodontics, the interactive power brush
provided significant 34% and 38% mean reductions
versus baseline in whole-mouth and focus care area pla-
que, respectively, at week 2.37 The results of the present
trial in an analogous age group but with fixed orthodon-
tic appliances parallel those findings, with significant
week 2 whole-mouth and focus area mean post-
treatment plaque reductions of 36% and 38%, respec-
tively, for the interactive power brush users. Therefore,
even under more demanding cleaning conditions
inherent to orthodontics wearers, unsupervised brushing
with this interactive power brush yielded significantly
greater plaque reductions than brushing with a standard
manual brush, with results as substantial as those seen
when subjects were not wearing fixed appliances after
just 2 weeks. Furthermore, the longer duration of the
present study at 6 weeks revealed that the TMQHPI-
MQH plaque reduction benefits compared with baseline
grew larger with continued use of the interactive power
brush, as did the magnitude of the between-group
performance gap.
ics April 2019 � Vol 155 � Issue 4
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Even in the absence of orthodontics, areas of the
dentition that are more difficult to access during tooth-
brushing are at greater risk for gingivitis and caries inci-
dence.42-45 Brackets, arch wires, and other fixed
orthodontic components can be breeding grounds for
trapped food and debris and undisturbed plaque
growth, particularly in adolescents who may lack
hygiene acumen and motivation. The concept of focus
care areas acknowledges that certain regions of the
dentition may require extra brushing time and
attention owing to challenging access, obstruction
with orthodontics, or other patient-specific limitations
(eg, dexterity) that predispose to excessive plaque
build-up. When these sites can be identified by the
dental professional, the patient can then work collabora-
tively to focus additional time where needed to remove
more plaque and reduce disease risk. In the present trial,
subjects in the interactive power brush group saw
greater reductions than the manual brush group in
both the overall number of focus care areas and the per-
centage of high-frequency intraoral sites with focus care
areas. This suggests that the power brush subjects were
in fact responding to app reminders to pay extra atten-
tion to these problem areas, whereas the manual brush
group would have needed to remember their verbal in-
structions. In actual clinical-patient relationships, where
a 6-month recall interval is typical, it is likely that only
the highly motivated patient will remember to follow
through at each brushing in the absence of a novel sys-
tem promoting greater accountability such as the app
reminders.

Increased toothbrushing time per brushing session
has been demonstrated by Creeth et al and others to
remove more plaque. One trial using single-use
manual toothbrushing found that 26% more plaque
was removed when brushing for 120 seconds versus
45 seconds.45 Plaque has an established correlation
with gingivitis and caries, and several studies show
adolescents have much shorter than recommended
average brushing times, so the need for effective
oral hygiene tools that will be used by teens and
improve their habits is paramount.4,5,31-33 In the
present trial, after 2 and 6 weeks of unsupervised
brushing, there was no significant gain in mean
brushing time in the manual brush group, and, in
fact, the mean was slightly lower at 6 weeks than at
2 weeks and baseline. In contrast, the interactive
power brush group was brushing 55 seconds longer
on average compared with baseline by study end.
This exceeds the 34-second increase seen for power
brush users in the previous similar trial.37 The likely
explanation for the increase in brushing time for the
power brush group with no similar gains in the
April 2019 � Vol 155 � Issue 4 American
manual brush group is attributable to the interactive
format and personalized reminders to brush for 2 mi-
nutes. Notably, the clinical site-recorded brushing
time gains were supported by responses to the
subject-assessed queries at week 6: The interactive
power brush subjects’ perception of their brushing
motivation changed favorably over the course of the
trial, with significant gains in the proportion of sub-
jects who were motivated to brush twice daily and
brush for 2 minutes or more after the study compared
with before they had used the interactive power brush.

These outcomes, which show efficacy and compli-
ance benefits for the interactive power toothbrush,
are clinically meaningful. The patient population—
adolescent patients with fixed orthodontics and high
levels of plaque—represent a large segment of patients
in a typical orthodontic practice. The efficacy out-
comes, including a 46% plaque removal benefit, have
positive implications for gingival health. Finally, the in-
crease in brushing time of nearly 1 minute and the
improvement in motivation are clinically relevant,
because compliance is one of the primary obstacles
to effective oral hygiene.

Populations at higher risk for oral disease, such as
adolescents with orthodontics, require targeted and
practical oral hygiene strategies that take into ac-
count their unique needs and lifestyle factors. The
relevance and saturation of personal wireless technol-
ogy usage in this age group can not be overstated.
Mobile devices increasingly function as convenient
portals for instant remote accessibility to applica-
tions, with apps that both entertain and educate. In
the class of knowledge-boosting apps, the medical,
wellness, and condition-tracking category is growing
exponentially to meet the demand for individualized
health promotion. In 2015 an estimated
500,000,000 people were predicted to use health
care mobile apps, increasing to one-half of smart-
phone/tablet users by 2018.46 Beyond just engaging,
these apps have been documented in outcomes-based
research across a broad spectrum of diseases and
fitness conditions to provide quantifiable health and
cost benefits.47 The dental and oral health app subset
has also grown, offering dentistry information,
training, and motivational tools. Building on these
trends in the oral health category at a more sophisti-
cated level, the fusion of Oral-B's most advanced po-
wer toothbrush and a custom-tailored app for use
with the personal mobile technology adolescents
increasingly see as vital has now been shown in 2
well controlled trials to provide superior cleaning
and increased brushing time in adolescents compared
with a manual toothbrush.
Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics
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Limitations

Blinding of the examiner was feasible at the interven-
tion stage, and outcome assessment also was blind.
Therefore, the risks of observation and detection biases
are considered low.

Generalizability

The generalizability of these results might be limited
because the investigation was performed in a single cen-
ter by 1 trained clinician (C.E).

CONCLUSIONS

Based on this randomized trial, an interactive power
toothbrush generated increased brushing times and
significantly greater plaque removal overall and in focus
care areas versus a manual toothbrush. Adolescents are
often inconsistent at oral hygiene, but their wireless
mobile technology use can be harnessed to improve
brushing motivation and cleaning efficacy.
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